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NEW advertisments. new fall goods for gentlemen. 
4m,. good reading.

coming to the Lansdowne theatre for «j - •« Seafoam*.68',Gordon’,Quaoo. 
stay of one week, beginning on next 
Monday evening 16th instant} .

A feature of the entertainment meet 
pleasing to old and young alike is the 
Royal marionettes in minstrel work and fr0 
‘ Humpty Dumpty,” which is called the 
most amusing and instructive entertain
ment in the world.

Zera Semon at each of his performances 
actually and honestly gives away one 
hundred elegant, useful and expensive 
presents. These presents are all pur
chased in St. John and consist of gol<| 
and silver watches, china tea setts, hand
some chamber setts etc.

The opening performance at the Lans
downe as stated will be on Monday night 
next, when the theatre will doubtless be 
crowded.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS. BEHRING SEA FISHERIES.

IFor the Latest Telegraphic 
N>ws look on the First Page. Copiain John G. Cox Of Victoria, B. C. 

Talks to a tiasette Reporter.
Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chevrette Stitched Bachs, New Shades, 
Bernese „ 9, 9* 99
Light Weight Antelope and Buck, 
Napa Tan and English Briving Gloves,

Capt. John G. Cox, of the firm of E. B. 
Marvin & Co. of Victoria B. CL, was in 
the city to-day. He has lately been at 
Ottiwa for the purpose of seeing the 
Minister of Marine, in regard to the diffi
culties experienced by Canadian seal 
fishers in Berhing sea with the United 
States vessels always watching them and 
waiting to seize them. Capt Cox as being 
connected with a firm owning the largest 
sealing vessel in the Victoria sealing 
fleet, and himself a man thoroughly con
versant with all the details of the busi
ness, was selected to represent the case 
to the Minister of Marine, to whom the 
captain has delivered papers containing 
a detailed statement of the facts concem-

Boston easily defeated Cleveland twice 
yesterday, and thereby gained a good 
lead on New York.

mle Meetings.Ml
LADY CARR, the sequel of a life.

By Mrs Oliphant Price 30c.
September 189».

o'clock in the evening:
Monday 16th. Encam 

K. T. thirty-third Ann 
and installation of officers. , , _

Wednesday 18th—Carleton Royal Areh Chapter. 
Thursday 20th—Union Lodge of Portland fio. 10.

Canadian Pert*.
ARRIVED.The other games 

were postponed on account of the rain.
At Boston, Boston 3, Cleveland 2. 

Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Bakely 
and Zimmer.

Second game, Boston 6, Cleveland 0. 
Batteries—Clarkson and Ganzell; O’Brien 
and Zimmer.

shkæî& ss»
nat, stmr River Indus, Murray, from Saint Vin

ce* t; barque Oxo, Hnrap, from Buenos Ayres; 4th 
iarque*nt Sovereign, Tyndall, from Wexford; 5th, 
Arque Ottile, Leaeeyneke, from St Vincent; 9th 
>arqny Gio Battista, Olevari, and Anna Eliia- 
>eth. Johnson, from Cam pan a; Bessie Markham, 
failkner. from Montevideo; barque’nt Fidncia, 
$o*o, from Cape Town; Ilth inst, ship Cambria 
hiebees. Lewis.from Rio Janeiro.
Mi rami chi, 12th inst, barque Foreet.Perry, from
Halifax, 11th inst, sehrs Union, Ellis, from For- 

une Island; Charles E Warren, from Boston for 
>ietou—put in- for a harbor.

CLEARED.
North Sydney, 11th inst, brigantine E W Gale, 

Cameron, for St John.
Windsor,9th inst, schrE W Merriam,Merriam, 

for New York. .
• Chatham, 2nd inst, barques Solomone, 
beano, for Cardiff; Rasette Padre, Basso, for Mar
seilles; 3rd, stmr Chittagong, McDougall, for 
loblin; 6th, schr Nellie Parker, Harding, for 
•hiladelphia; 11th, steamer Delhi, Thomson, for 
liver Mersey.

OGEECHEE CROSS-FIRINGS—
A novel. By R M. Johnston. Price 35c. SOCKS.

THE SEARCH FOR BASIL 
LYNDHUR8T. By Roea N. Carey. 
Price 30c.

A fall stock of all sizes of the well known Irish Hos
iery. Cashmere Socks* dark colors. Shetland 

Sedteh Lambs Wool Socks.
A Broken Drain.—Yesterday morn

ing a water drain in Marble Cove road 
sprung a leak. The pipe was repaired;

Chartered.—Barque Nellie T, Guest 
is chartered to load at ^ armouth for 
Montevideo at $16; if Buenos Ayres, 
$16.50.

It is said that an effort will be made 
by those who contracted typhoid 
fever at camp St. Andrews, to recover 
compensation for the time they were 
invalidated.—Sussex Record.

A LIFE SENTENCE. By Adeline 
Sergeant. Price 30c.

For sale by

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

»! SHIRTS AND DBA WERS.i j î «
i 5 I e! Heavy Weight white and Colored Merino, Lama and 

Càehmere; Oennlne Shetland Scotch Lambs Wool.j. a a. mcmillan106 15
106 IK 

51 109 14
Chicago......... 58 56 114 19
Cleveland.... 53 K0 113 10
Indianapolis. 60 65 115 11
Pittsburg.... 49 

ishington.. 31

New York.... 
Philadelphia. Calta- 98 and lOO Prince WiUiam st. 

Saint John, if. B.ing the sealing business ; its extent and 
value to the people of British Columbia 
and more particularly to Victoria ; and 
all information regarding seizures.

Among the papers were also included 
affidavits from the captains of the Cana
dian sealing vessels showing that the in
jurious reports spread by the Alaskan 
Sealing Company, that the Canadian seal 
hunters, owing to the way they 

business

Of Pfw—l Interest
.C W. Weldon M. P. has returned 

home from Europe.
Capt John G. Cox, of Victoria, B. C. 

leaves for Ottawa this afternoon.
John D. Bonness, of St. Stephen is at 

the Victoria.

NOVELTIES IN65
66 LO OŒC.115 18

106 8 Braces* Four In Hand Scarfs* Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Cellars and Caffs.

Wa « SAILED.
Halifax, 11th inst, barque Tanered, for Llanelly.

British Perte.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool,9th inst, Kong Oscar. Nielsen, from 
Baie Verte; 11th inst, ship Rossignol, Robbins,

Belfast, 10th inst, barque Norman, Burnley, 
front Newcastle.

Swansea, 10th inst, barque Kings County, Baehe 
from Quebec; Nipotine, Aste, from Newcastle. 

Greenock, 9th inst, barque Glen Grant, Criteh-
tialcuttiulOthinst, ship George T Hay, Spicer,

squeeze by the bank of earth on one side XSlnhm.t, ,hip M„ietlai B„iUi, Kr,lich 
falling in and burying them almost up to from Chatham. , , , 
the armpits. They were held solid and SharomHs.lIth inst, bark Lucy I eppen, Bach, 
conld not move an inch till Mr. Boyle satt.ito

of the men in the hole was not a pleasant for Sheet Harbor; Annot Lyle, Duncan fbr Rio 
one the hoys had lots of fan digging them ^ Wnt c„,le„, Uwti, for
OUL Guam.

Penarth, 9th inst, ship Sovereign,
Montevideo.

CARELESSNESS DID IT.
When the Shamrocks get rattled, they 

get badly rattled, and that is the way 
they lost the game from the Bangors in 
the ninth inning yesterday. Up to the 
ninth they had played a winning game, 
and put up great ball, but the visitors 
caught on to Sullivan, and batted [him 
for 4 runs, in the eighth inning. Two to 
win and one to tie, the Shamrocks went 
to the bat in their ninth. Abbey struck 
out Donovan reached second, only to be 
thrown ont at third afterwards. Sullivan 
reached second and McGovern 
first, Parsons at the bat Me 
Govern was caught off first and 
made for second and Sullivan for home, 
but the latter was caught at the plate. 
It was reckless work and doubtless lost 
them the game.

Priest and Lezotte ; Sullivan and Dono
van were the batteries. The score by 
innings stood :
Bangors................... ..0 3 0 0 0 0 1 4 x—8
Shamrocks................2 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 0-7

THE AUBURN TEAM.

Canaan Station Destroyed by Fîre.— 
Canaan station and freight house was 
burnt to the ground Wednesday night 
about 10 o’clock. The fire orignated from 
forest fires burning near by. The tele
graph wires are badly mixed up and the 
trains are somewhat delayed.

A Floating Palace of Hell.—The 
clergymen are calling the “Olivette” 
hard names, because she sails on Sunday. 
A preacher in a neighboring town allud
ed to this steamer the other Sunday as 
•‘that black, floating-palace of hell.’*— 
St Andrews, Beacon.

Extraordinary.—The Trnro Sun is 
authority for this extraordinaay state
ments **A mare 46 years old is 
owned in Dartmouth. Two years ago 
she raised a colt This wonderful mare 
was foaled at North River, in this county 
in 1843, and was for a time the property 
of Benjamin Fielding.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all hinds.

Cash or Installments.
English, Scotch and Austrian Hugs (rad Travelling 

Wraps;
VaIlses.Satehels, Portmanteaus and Trunhs In very 

great variety.
Nearly Bvbied.—While putting the 

water pipe to James Boyle’s house yes
terday the two men working in the hole 
excavated in the street got quite a tigh t

ZF\ -A_. JONES,de-thecarried
stroyed ahont twice the number of 
seals as they captured were untrue. 

These statements had been mace to 1MCETEB, ROBERTSON & ALLISON34 Dock St.

DIVIDEND.
The Saint John Building Society, in 

Liquidation.

raise a prejudice against the Canadian 
hunters, who in fact are very expert and 
seldom fail to secure the skin of a seal 
after having killed it By the placing of 
all this information in possession of the 
Minister of Marine and showing plainly 
their right to be protected from 
the inroads of the Yankee

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
las fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure fn succeed.

Office 105 Prince WUllam street.
Saint John, H. B.. Snpt 5,1889.

Putnam, for
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

on every 
It never Sntnre holder, ofthe St. John fciildmit Society 

on production of their receipts and pa* book, or
<*lPm»Mwho mar not find it convenient to call 
for their dividend, mar mod in their.receipt, and 
pa» booh, or debenture,, with their addreeies, 
and cheques, to order, will be mailed to them.

liquidator,.

Foreign Porte.a printed guarantee 
Shiloh’s Vitalizes

you have 
bottle of 
fails to cure.

cutters on their business, and also by 
showing the great importance of the 
trade to Victoria they hope to bring 
enough pressure to bear upon the govern
ment that they may influence the im
perial government enough to get it to 
take some measures for their protection.

The people of Victoria feel almost 
outraged that nothing has been done. 
They feel that they have a perfect right 
to carry on the business and the fact 
that no means are taken by the Imperial 
government for their protection, has 
raised considerable feeling. They look 
at other cases where the British govern
ment has been so prompt to demand 
redress for the wrongs done British sub
jects and cannot understand why it is 
that the Americans are allowed to con
tinue to harrass them in their business 
by chasing them out of the 
seal waters, taking away their catches of 
skins and sometimes by seizing their 
vessels. The feeling has risen so high 
that it was determined that some
thing must be done and they now 
hope the government will after consider
ing the information presented by Capt. 
Cox to the minister of Marine,take their 
case in hand at once and see that they

ARRIVED.
$ Boston, 12th inst, schr Cricket, Kenneally, from

New York, 10th inst, barque James Stafford, 
Scott, from Gloucester; sehrs Lulu, Doane, from 
Windsor; Alaska, Anderson, from Harvey Bend. 

Cardenas, 7th inst, brig’ht Shannon, Cosgrove, 
om Port Medway.
Brunswick, Ga, 10th inst, barque Wenonah, 

McCann, from Buenos Ayres.
Shanghai, prior to 9th inst, ship Forest King, 

Doyle, from New York.
Pauillac. 10th inst, steamer Brampton, Kydd, 

from St John for Bordeaux.
Provincetown, 11th inst, schr Emeline G, 

yer, from Hillsboro for New York.
Vineyard Haven, 9th inst, schr Annie A 

Wasson, from Philadelphia for Weymouth. 
CLEARED.

Boston, 11th inst, sehrs Clifton, McLean, for 
Wood'Point; Belmont, Melanson, for Weymouth; 
Gold Hunter, Crowell, for Clementsport; Canning 
Packet, Berry for Annapolis.

New York, 10th, bnr’nt May Ella Mallett, 
Mallett, for Rio Grande de SuL

Macaulay Bros. & Co. wfB.VBTOM?' ?
EDWIN FISHER.,A $200 Reward.—An American (Tag, 

which was borrowed by the SL Stephen 
Knights of Pythias for decorative pur
poses, was pnlled down on Wednesday 
night’ torn to shreds and scattered on 
the streets. Citiaens of St Stephen have 
oflered $200 reward for the apprehension 
of the persons who committed the deed.— 
St. Croix Courier.

Says the late Bangor Commercial :— 
Some time ago Manager Toole named 

dates with the Auburn, N. Y., team, the 
champions of the New York State league, 
for games to-day and to-morrow. The 
arrangements were not fully perfected 
and as the time went by and nothing 
was heard from them it was thought 
that their trip had been given up. This 
morning, however, the team arrived in 
Bangor with Manager F. J. Leonard, 
formerly of the Manchesters, in charge 
of them and were surprised to find that 
they could have no game. They are the 
smartest looking set of ball players who 
liave been here this season. Rudderham, 
a former Bangor favorite, is captain of 
tlie team and plays second base, and 
Mitty JordaHTformerly of the Man cheat
ers, plays short. They are a solid lot of 
men and would make it lively for the 
Bangors. They leave tonight for St 
John and will play two games there and 
two at Moncton.

gib, ran, tel 1 w; ran, teL 1 in wkly ed.61 and 63 King St.
SAUSAGES.Saw-

Booth
A mong our Elegant Dress 

Costumes, Mantle and 
Jacket Cloths,

MANUFACTUREDOn and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall he able to supply all 
demands for our Justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

ONLY BY
Boating Accident.—Two young men 

named Ryles and Murphy were drowned 
last Tuesday at Selma, Maitland, N. S. 
They were out boating. The boat was 
found bottom up. Neither could swim. 
They were aged about 20 and 15 years 
respectively. Ryles was a widow’s son, 
and was his mother’s chief support. His 
companion was a son of Martin Murphy.

The Great Herschell. — The noted 
Prof. J.Herscbell Smith,of Amherst N. S. 
is going through Kjngs county, with his 
magic lantern and Queen Orgonette. He 
performed at Springfield Comer on Satur
day and in the Midland and Butter’s 
Corner School on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings respectively. He will appear 

a Sussex audience next Thursday

SAILED.
Rio Janeiro, 4th inst, ship Marion Lightbody, 

i lodner, for Iqnique; 9th inst, ship Camperdown 
! Ferguson, for Sands Head.

Dunkirk, 10th inst, barque Avonport, 
r, tor Montevideo via Cardiff.

rt.tpp & FLEWELLING WM. LOGAN.160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone..
BV^BY BODY ASMS FOE MEM.

Mitch-of late London Novelties.

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.Spoken.
Aug 12th, 1st 18 N. Ion 33 W, barque Wi 

Gordon, McKellor, from Pascagoula for M
Aug 22nd, lat 4 N, Ion 25 W, ship Morning 

Ladd, from Boston for Dunedin and Lyttleton.

NETTED HEADING M BAYIRRM. OPENING FOR FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF
Breach Loading Gone, Single and Double;'
Muzzle ** 99 99 99 99
Flebert Hilled* Revolvers In variety;
Powder, Miot* Gan Cap*, Brass Shells and Gun Fitt
ings in variety.

Lightare properly protected.
Captain Cox is a native of Maitland N. 

He has been in British Columbia
in Silk Fringes, all the new shades.

s.

Mint or tel For Ms.only about 6 years.
The Bwpllal Seminary.

The opening of the Seminary at St 
Martins yesterday called togethei a 
large assemblage of the friends of the 
institution: among others about one 
hundred from the city being present 
Mont. McDonald, president of the board 
of directors occupied the chair. Addresses 
were made by Rev Mr. Hinson J. T. 
Parsons and G.F. Baird, M.P.P. by James 
Rourke, G. G. King, H. W, Frith, Rev B. 
F. Simpson, Rev. Mr. Goodspeed, Rev. 
J. A. Hartley, and J. A. Estey, Rev. Dr. 
Bill, Rev. Dr. Hopper, Rev Mr. Warren 
and others.

At 7 o’clock the academy hall was 
crowded by an audience of between four 
and five hundred people to listen to a 
concert given by members of the teaching 
stall". Miss Vaughan played in splendid 
style two piano solos, R. A. March sang 
several selections, Miss Patten gave 
readings, and Mrs. Harry Mott, wife of 
the architect of the building, and 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Hopper, also gave 
a reading.

The visitors from the city were enter
tained at dinner and supper in the din
ing room of tho institution.

It is expected that the institution will 
have from 95 to 100 pupils the present 
term.

The visitors lett in a special tram at 
9.20 p.m connecting at Hampton with 
the L C. R express.

Society and tbe Police.
There is a house in a central locality 

of the city, on which the police have had 
an eye for but a short time. The 
pants, it may be stated, are entirely of 
the fairer ses, and, unknown to them, 
their nocturnal visitors have been indi
vidually recognized. As a result quite 
an extensive list of well known citizens 
has been compiled by one of the most 
efficient officers on the force.

Last evening a friendly, though official 
call was made upon the lady of the house 
and she was notified to vacate the 
premises. While a raid was not in
tended, a young fellow and his 
girl thought differently, and acting upon 
the impulse of the moment hastily made 
their exit through the rear door, to the 
infinite amusement of several by-stand-

Suspicion of tlie presence of this 
institution might never have 
been aroused, had it not been for the 
boldness and affrontery of some of these 
visitors, whose calls were made at an 
hour not recognized as becoming in 
polite society.

Passed Low Point, 12th inst, steamer Alberta, 
Ranay. for Sydney and Montreal.

Passed Gibraltar. 2nd inst. barque Arlington, 
amen, from Chatham for Algiers.
Passed St Helena, prior to 3rd inst, barques R 

Morrow, O’Brien, from Colombo; Kate F Troop, 
Banks, from Iloilo-both for New York.

Passed Dnngeness. 7th inst, barque William 
uochrane, Dernier, from Antwerp for New York.

Bai»ue President Harbits, Hansen, from Gars- 
ton, 3rd inst, for Sydney, CB, has been jrrecked.

In Portsmouth lower harbor, 10th inst, sehrs 
Maggie Miller, for Fall River, and Westfield, for 
Providence.

Ludlag Ex Schr. Rover

100 Ills M Split 
Bay Herring.

STOLEN BASES.

Shamrocks and Bangors again today.
N. B. R. and W. U. T. employes play 

to-morrow.
The St Johns and Auburns of New 

York play to-morrow and Monday. |

•’ECZT—r MMdM Miss.
comes off Tuesday at the Shamrock’s 
grounds.

The Thistles and Franklins will play a 
series of games, 2nd, 9th, and 16th Octo- 
er, for gate receipts.

Referring to the game the Monctons 
put up Wednesday the Times says: “It 
was enough to make a horse sick.”

Evidently* the sporting crank of the 
Times is not felling well.

Tlie Standards and Y M L A’s of Hal
ifax play to-morrow. A great game is an
ticipated.

Speaking of Flynn the Halifax Record
er says:

During the games he has occupied the 
box in this city this season, Flynn has 
shewn himself to be the most siragetic 
pitcher that has ever been in Halifax, 
and the many points which he worked 
in numerous games, and which on so 
many occasions produced unbounded ap
plause,will long be remembered Sybase 
ball enthusiasts.

Wonder what the base ball enthusiasts 
in this city think of Flynn.

The Bing.
CARROLL 'lO FIGHT LUGIR.

Jimmy Carrol, the Brooklyn middle
weight, who has for some time past been 
loud in his expressed desires to meet La 
Blanche, has finally secured an opponent 
in the person of Mike Lucie, LaBlanche’s 
victim who is at present instructor at 
the Golden Gate Athletic Club of Los 
Angeles. The battle will take place before 
the members of that club on Nov. 13 
A purse of $2,500 is hung up, $500 to go. 
the loser.

Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
before
evening.

As Echo of Victory.—A large number 
ofthe friends of Elijah Ross assembled at 
his residence last evening to congratu
late him on his brilliant victory over 
the sloops Iris and Dolphin. Supper was 
served and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Mr. Ross was serenaded during 
tho evening by the Jubilee fife and drum 
band.

CLARKE, KERR* THORNELrwks, Del, Sept 10th—Among the school 
ashore here are the Alena Covert, Muasell, fi 
Antigua, and Byron M, LdCain, from St Domi 
City. GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

NEW CHINA DINNERRussian Fish Net
For Overdresses, Etc., it is the 
latest.

“LARD-LARD.”
ROCKPORT, Me. Schr Saltan, 72 cords kiln 

wood by A Gale.
BOSTON. Sohr SKF James, 88 810 feet boards 

and plank, 69 J2I ft deals by EG Dunn.
NEW YORk. Schr Richard Peterson, 615 pcs 

piling, by W A Quinton.
QUEENSTOWN for orders bright David Rees, 

187,377 feet deals and battens, 9Ü23 ft deal ends, 
2^557 ft scantling by Geo McKean.

LIVE KPOOL. Ship Briminta.9/8.715 feet deals 
and battens, 65,851 ft deal ends, 16,250 ft scantling, 
6,881 ft boards by Alex Gibson.

TH0MAST0N. Schr Essie C, 96 cords kiln 
wood by B R Colwell.

NEW YORK. Schr Nellie Bruce, 1366 bbls 
Mme by Randolph A Baker, 1045 empty oil bbls by

SETTS,Just arrived,
5 Cases Lard, Sib tins;
2 Bbls Green Tomatoes;

Owing to extreme warm weather green 
tomatoes will be scarce.

Firs» in Albert Co.—Forest fires have 
A cor- Black Brussels Net,

Plain and with large round spots.
------------------- \:

Kid Gloves of every make.

A Leading Make at 65c for 
4 Button Length.

done much damage in Hillsboro, 
respondent informs us that at the Albert 
Mines a sea of flame 10 miles long and 
5 wide is raging. The Albert Mfg Co. are 
heavy losers, and have had a large body 
of men at work endeavoring to prevent 
the destruction of their property. The 
house of Arthur Tingley, of Round 
Hill, was destroyed by forest fires last 
Tursday. Nothing was saved. No insur
ance. The dwelling house of James 
Tower, of Turtle Creek, was destroyed 
by forest fires lass Thursday. Total loss. 
No insurance.—Maple Leaf.

Time and Trains Wait for no One.—A 
rather peculiar incident took place yes
terday afternoon at the I. C. R depot- 
A Mrs. Govang from Cleveland, on her 

"^iy,_to Moncton with her two little 
children arrived here by the Boston 
train. She put her children on the C. P. 
R. express for Halifax and went to look 
after her luggage. Unfortunately she de
layed too long a time, and when she had 
got her luggage in readiness the train 
and children had departed. A despatch 
to Cold brook, however resulted in the 
return of the children on the in-coming 
C. P. R. safe and sound.

123 PIECES,

825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.SMART'S GROCERY,

16 Germain street.
Headquarters for Cream.

Boston Marine
INSURMCE COMPANY. W. H. Hayward,

iras. & Co. Capital Paid in 85 and 87 Princess St. mONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

»84B,7g8.48. (

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
DIED. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. iu the World.

aHOGG—At Fredericton, on the 8th final, Elisa 
Johnston, widow of the lite James Hogg, aged 
84 years.

MURRAY’—At Fredericton, on the 8th inst, Maria 
Amelia, eldest daughter of Joseph and Sarah 
Murray, aged 29 years.

Chamber Commerce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

VIIOOM * ARNOLD, Agfa.
<T. SIDNEY IKI.A-"STIE,

GENERAL AGENT FORINEW liRtINSWICK,

S W fe ET POTATOES. 
GREEN TOMATOES.

APPLES, 
CK APPLES NOTICE.

NEW FALL GOODS.
Wasted—Two Bunco Stekrebe.—The 

Chief of police has received a circular 
offering a reward of $1000 for the arrest 
and conviction of two bunco men, and 
the return of $9,500 which they obtained 
from Joel Ordway of London. N. H., by 
means of the 3-card monte game. Bunco 
man No. 1 calls himself J. 8. Stewart and 
is described as 45 years of age, 5 ft. 8 in. 
in height. 200 pounds, dark complexion, 
black moustache, fail face, dark clothes 
and stiff hat. No. 2 is C. W. Stewart, 35 
vears old, 5 ft. 10 in. in height, weighs 
170 pounds, light complexion: sandy 
moustaches, small side whiskers, short 
full face, was dressed in tweed suit and 
brown overcoat. A proportional reward 
will be paid for the arrest and conviction 
of either of the men with the return of 
any part of the money.

The Grand Lake Mining Company.— 
The Royal Gazette contains notice that 
application will be made for the incorpor
ation of the Grand Lake Mining Com
pany, whose object will be—

The prospecting for, developing, mining 
preparing, manufacturing, shipment, and 
dealing in coal, oil, salt, iron ore, stones 
of all kinds and all kinds of ores, miner
als and metals etc.

This company will have its headquart
ers in St. John, and its capital stock will 
amount to $50,000 in 2,500 shares of $20 
each. The provisional directors 
Joshua S Turner, of the city of St John, 
merchant; Alfred A Stockton barrister- 
at-law; Caleb W Wetmore, broker: Wm. 
B W all ace "barrister-at-law ; G Frederick 
Fisher, ofthe city of Fredericton, barris
ter-at-law.

Boating Accident at Chatham.—Yes
terday afternoon, about 3 o’clock, as the 
schooner-rigged boat Fedora w as being 
sailed in the Miramichi Yacht Club race 
by her owner, Mr. J. L. Stewart, who was 
accompanied by Messrs. Albert Paterson, 
Patrick Noonan, James Graham and a 
lad named Lobban, she capsized a short 
distance above Chatham,and immediate
ly sank. All except Stewart clurnz to the 
rigging. He was thrown into the water, 
and went under, and as the hull sank 
and took bottom it careened over and 
carried the masis away from him, but he 
managed to reach the main rigging,where 
he 1 eld on with some of the others. Tlie 
judges' boat, tlie steamer Derby, was 
neatly a quarter ol a mile away, and she 
immediately rounded and went to the 

getting all the unfortunates on 
board. Mr. Stewart was somewhat ex
hausted and Mr. Paterson a little the 

for the miBadventure.mt; •

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
C.4LVFOKNI4 HONEY.ASHTON AND GODFREY.

Both Ashton and Godfrey, who are to 
meet at the Parnell Athletic Club on the 
19th inst, are hard at work conditioning 
themselves for the battle. Ashton has 
Billy Madden with him in Providence. 
Godfrey is his own trainer,doing his work 
alone. The men will contest for a 
$1,200 trophy.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,FLAVORS.
Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.
32 Charlotte street,

Just received
lOOO lbs California Honey. MERCHANT TAILORS,We have the finest and largest stock of 

Cloths and Clothing to be found in theFor rale low by

T. B. BARKER & SONS. city.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latent lioveleien in Tweed*. Worsted*. Coat
ing*. ete., ete.

TENDERS FOB DEBENTURES! 500 Sail, at Half Price;
800 Pair#Pauls, minai price 32.50 now 

61.25;
200 Pairs Panto aft 61.00;
250 Odd Coafts aft Half Price.

Aquatic.
MORE ROWERS AFTER 8EARLE.

rpHE Commiasionera^of the ‘^General ^Public

Dollars, inDebenturee of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, bearing interest rt four per cent per annum; 
payable half yearly by coupons attached. Debent
ures to run forty years. By authority of Act, of 
the General Assembly of New Brunswick, Chap. 
XXXI, 1889. Tenders to state the rate of premium 
and the amount required.
sà.j.a.^1.,^

President.
tel. Board of Commiasionere G. P. Hospital.

POL4ND WATKIt.

Mr. John A. St. John, the prince of 
backers of professional oarsmen, in a 
letter to the ncquatic department of the 
Herald says : “ I will go to Pittsburg to 
see the Teemer-Gaudaur race, 
and if we win, and I hope we will, 
we will challenge Searle to row in this 
country for the championship. I am 
confident Jake can beat him. After the 
Teemer-Gaudaur race I expect to go to 
Boston for a few days.

Beautiful Satin Lined Overcoats con
sisting of Fine Melton, Beaver, Nap in 
all the leading shades and latest styles.

Just received 10 cases of Melton, Pilot, 
Nap, Pan tings and Suitings 1 
Trade. Having a First-class 
the premises, we can make up better 
goods, cheaper prices, than any other 
house in the trade. Parties buying cloth 
will get it at wholesale price and cut free 
of charge. Gents Furnishings in abund
ance.

Now landing,
10 Bbls Poland Spring Water.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Iaadles and Military Work a Specialty.for Custom 
Cutter onBrevities.

The Normal School at Fredericton 
with an attendance of

Gray’s Shoulder Braces fbr Ladies, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Men, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Beys.

For sale by

JUST KKCEIYED,
opened yesterday 
about 200 pupils.

Night navigation on the river is no 
account of the

* " 24 Dozen the Improved Hulburt Ring 
Leather School Bag.

O
longer practicable on 
smoke.

Harris Boyd,charged with stealing $165 
from Robert Davis of Upper Gage town, 
was arrested at Glazier s yesterday. A 
telephone message from Upper Gagetown 
to Fredericton called for hie apprehension.

RT. B. BARKER & SONS, I 1LMl Q T. Y0UNGCLAUS,The Pictous and picked nine from this 
city will play a match at the Shamrocks’ 
grounds on Thursday next. On Friday 
both teams go to Moncton, where they 
will give an exhibition game.

Those who witnessed the game with 
the Indians in this city during carnival 
week anticipate a like enjoyment in these 
games, and after a full week of base ball, 
a good exciting lacrosse match will be 
just the thing to break the monotony.

A We Introduce these Bags Retail at Wholesale Prices, 

40 and SOcts each.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING General Importer,

Wholesale and Retail.
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
PUBLIC NOTICE■ WATSON &c OCX,A lad named Winslow Sleeves, aged 

14 years was drowned in the cotton fac
tory reservoir at Moncton last evening. 
W’ith another boy he was paddling about 
on a log when he fell off in deep water, and 
assistance did not reach him until it was 
too late.

SSSept 13th.
, mdse and

A SI shall be absent from the city for one week 
XX. from 12th September, 1889. my store in the 
Market Building will be closed for a few days only 

I have left the management of all my business 
affairs, during that time, with A Chipman Smith,
BsllmrJàMtrEL WHITKB0NE, Tobacconist,

M arket Building, Charlotte street.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blau veil, Yarmouth 
pass C McLauchlan Sc Son.

Schr N H Upham. 46, Durant, Parrsboro. 
“ Almeda, 83, Buck, do.
“ Little Fred, 25, Thurber, Westport.
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port G 
“ Sarah E Ells. 19, Ells, fishing _ _
“ Arthur, 2L Outhouse. Tiverton. 

Brig’nt Moss Rose, 371, Purdy, Sydney 
Fred E Sayre.

CLEARED.

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union Street.
P. S,—Cheapest and Best Tjeather Bag ever offered for this pr%ce..A.T, ZBTTSTUsT,

Coasters in Port, Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.M.D. Sampson of Salina Kansas, consul 

’ port, arrivèd^n this city yesterday 
morning from Washington. Mr. Sampson 
will not enter upon his duties until the 
firet of next month.

Shortly before 7 o’clock last evening an 
alarm was sent in for a slight fire in the 
building used by J. Harrington, Main 
street, as a blacksmith shop. The damage 
was slight.

38 Dock Street. HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

at this Schr Mispeh, Cleveland for Margaretavüle,
Florence Guest, Atwood, tor Annspcdis, and 

Clementsport.
„l Pilot. Beardsley, for Port Lome.
.. H K Richards. Amberman. for Annapolis. 
„ Odd fellow, Robinson, for Annapo.is.
„ Sovereign, Smalle, tor Digby.

<?£. The Drugs and Kedic- 
\x<%y;x ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

ANNOUNCEMENT.
To my late Patients and the 

Public Generally ;

Sept 12th.
Brigt David Rees. 208, Williams, Queer.atown, f 

o deals etc, Geo McKean.
Am Schr Richard Peterson, 192, Burke, New 
;>rk, piling. W A Quinton.
^ hr 8 K F James, 99, Burnie, Boston, lumber
Schr Sultan, 60, Gale, Rockport, Me, cordwood 

master.
Schr Seaflower,68, Gordon, Quaco.

Rotary Mills, Shingle <6 Lath Machine^ 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Filing Machities,
New Pattern Turbin t Whetls,
Foisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Stram or W«ter, Lire. Stock, All Si,es.

Hoe, IMeston, Si monels’ Patent and other S 
Beat American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather

NORTH MARKET WHARF. Yo
Sc

B GRiver.
,. Maud Mitchell, for Hampton N. S.
„ Twilight, Newcomb, for Parr. boro.

strength.None but
Competent xlS^.x 

Persons allow- > 
ed to Compound xxej.’ 
Medicine. \

I have spent a week w$th Dr. C. M. 
GODSOE teaching him my new method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 

, cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S.—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

Coming Event*.
Miss Cartmell speaks iu the school

room of Queen souare church this even
ing, on Mission Work among Women in 
Japan.

Tlie Life and Times of John Wesley 
will be the subject of a lecture to be de
livered this evening in SL Philip's church 
bv Rev. II. S. Hartley. The chair will 
be taken by Prof. Washington at eight 
o’clock.

Sept 13th.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

pusaC McLauchlan & Son.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston, via 

Eaernort, mdse and pass H W Chisholm.
eals.etc.

Received 26,000 ofthe finest imported 
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street.

a ns.

{BELTING AND HOSESchr Rettie, 96, Hanington, Bos 
shingles. Miller and Woodman.

Schr Essie C,72, Colwell, Thomaston, cordwood
Schr Spring Bird,91, Cameron. Boston, boards 

and shingles, Stetson, Culler Sc Co.
Schr Ben Bolt, 99. Trecartin, Boston, boards 

Robt Connors.
Schr Nellie Bruce, 117, Sommerville, New York 

lime, etc. Randolph Sc Baker.
Schr Surah E Ells, 19, Ells, fishing voyage.

“ US Grant, 32, Hutton, do.
“ Blue Were,34, Tower, Joggins.

ton, lime and 4»Coal has been discovered within 200 
yards of Maccan station. The seam is 3 
it. 4 in clear.

& Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.Night Dispensing 
attended to. vElkctrical Exhibition photo

graphs by Climo are truly a splendid 
effort and beautiful to look upon; 50 cents 
each. Also perfect photographs of Wilkes. 
—85 Germain street

The
Surveying for the Bridge. —Mr. Hurd 

Peters has been engaged for some days 
past in making a survey for the proposed 
bridge across Navy Island. ,

Prices low.

WILLIAM fi. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

A. ROBB & SONS, -rescue Amherst, N. S.
14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.
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MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1 «
i6

THE

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive Iu Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable !■ Price, 
Fully Warranted.
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